
FSA Operations Returnto
By Patricia Hall getting the FSA on track, there still are some prob- committee] is br

Coming off a semester filled with controversy over lems left over from the controversies FSA has faced in ecutivc," said P
the renewal of their contract with the university, Stony the past months. One of those problems has to do with cussed the possi
Brook's Faculty Student Association (FSA) seems to the Food Quality Control Commission. The Commis- added that they
be getting back on track. Getting things In order was sion, which is supposed to determine what percentage search, particu
the main thrust of the Class A and Board of Directors of the one percent incentive fund DAKA is able to within two wee
meetings held on Monday evening. retain, was never formed this year. "With all the prob- According to

Having worked without a contract since July 1, lems of FSA they never got a committee together and committee to se
1984, the eight professional staff membersnow have a had no executive director to get if together," said re rtor. "We do r
new contract. The contract which is retroactive to July Karen Nicoison, chairperson of last years committee. good director,"
1, 1984, was ratified on Monday, and includes a search At their meeting, the Board of Directors approved a Another prob
wage package allowing for an eight percent wage in- motion to give DAKA the same percentage of the troversies was t
crease the first year and a six percent increase the $50,000 incentive fund that they received last year. 84 Class A meeting
second year, accordingto FSA lawyerJoseph Attonito. percent. "it's a signal to encourage them to do a good meeting were h
The FSA Board of Directors approved the resolution job," said Class A member, Carl Hanes, also vice presi- made to bring e
regarding the contract unanimously. dent for Administration. a vote on these

"I can recommend it [the contract] because for a long One of the other major problems addressed at the next Class A m4
period of time we have negotiated contracts that were Board of Directors meeting was the need to fill the Two issues in
under the national average [regarding wages!. This executive director vacancy. "We haven't been able to are how to go a
goes with addressing that problem," Attonito said. He find someone in two weeks," said Fred Preston, who is FSA when a pe
added that because there are some vacancies in the the acting Executive Director Committee Chairman. now that the Bo.
professional staff, the amount of money that goes to "However, I do think we are making progress. We have would be done
professional staff will notexceedtheamountspent last looked at three or four different avenues for finding
year. "We are within budget,' said Attonito. "This someone." Those areas are to find someone in house, to Recouping af
morning was the very last step in a long dance," said get someone on loan from another institution of higher the FSA now f;
FSA President David Hill. "Worker morale went up learning, someone on loan from business, or to get "We are in a
at about 2 PM this afternoon." someone from business who is retired. also stated that

Although ratifying the union contract was a step in "The idea that is most attractive to all of us [on theposition."

N ormal
ringing someone in who's a retired ex-
'reston. "Along with that we have dis-
ibility of those who are in house." He
r might be able to bring results of the
ularly the selection of a candidate,
ks.
Hill, there is a pressing need to form a
t a salary range for the Executive Di-
not want salary to exlude selection of a
Hill said.
ilem left over from last semester's con-
the topic of the by-law changes. At the
r. Hill said, 'The by-law changes of last
housecleaning changes that had to be
everything into accordance." However,
by-law changes was put off until the
eeting.
| question not addressed in the changes
about filling a vacancy in the Class A
erson graduates. Another issue is that
ard of Directors elects its officers, what
in the event of a tie.

rter the controversies is something that
aces.
crisis period," Hill said. However, he
"the corporation is now in fairly good

By Rachel Pine
Sweet love letters, flowers,

candy hearts, cards-these are
the things that make Valen-
tine's Day special for many
people.

Raunchy notes, chocolates n
erotic shapes, sex toys-these
are the things that make a
Stony Brook Valentine's Day
different from others, espe-
cially when playing the game
known as "Secret Valentine."

Secret Valentine is being
played this week in many of the
residential colleges on campus.
The game involves tWo halls
(usually one men's and one
women's hall) or an entire
building. People pick names
out of a hat to find out who they
will be delivering Valentine
presents to, at the same time
they are receiving from an ano-
nymous "Cupid." At the end of
the game, usually on Valen-
tine's Day, there is a party at
which the people playing the
game find out the identities of
their "Secret Valentine."

Cathy Tokar. of James C-2.
the hall currently playing with
James D-2. said "Secret Valen-
tines make Valentine's Day spe-
cial for those who don't have
boyfriends." Michele Hirsch,
also of C-2 added, "It makes the

So, what do you want for Val-
entine's Day! You might want a
candy heart or maybe a ro-
mantic card. Well, small gift
ItPms such as stuffed animals.
,nmall candles. and hearts of
candy are the most popular
otems being sold at Barnes and
Noble this Valentine's season.
;fcordinv to Michael Hanlev,
General Manager of Barnes
an( Noble. Large boxes of
candy, however, are not very
popular. "The most inexpensive
items are selling the fastest. We
expect to be gold out of them by
Wednesday." Hanley Said.
Among the items displayed

at Barnes and Noble are small
t~eddy bears in little heart
boxes. Valentine decorated
witches on sticks. red silk roses.
and various sizes of red heart
boxes filled with chocolates.
There are a !-) cards of various
shapws and sizes with romantic
messages for you to send to that
special person on Valentine's
Day .

Although Valentine's Day
does seem to he p)opular at
Suony Brook this year with nu-
merous parties being held and
a great deal of merchandise
being sold. the economy dtws-

(contviinaed .m pag .t)

Tales of Candied Hearts and Erotic Toy:q
Valentine's Gifts
-Traded for Fun

Sales of Hearts,
Cards Soar
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NRC Votes
Low Powe

1

(

1

1

Washington-A divided Nuclear
Regulatory commission yesterday
rejected arguments from New York

State and Suffolk County, voting four-
to-one to grant a low-power license to the
Shoreham Plant on Long Island.

The decision, which takes effect today
at 5 PM allows the Long Island Lighting
Company to test its nuclear reactor-
powc red, 809. However, Suffolk County
Deputy Executive John Gallagher says
Suffolk and the State of New York will
appeal the decision to both the Appelate
Unit of the NRC and the U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in Washington.

Fabian Palamino. special counsel to
Jiovernor Mario Cuomo, said the State

has filed papers with NRC and the
Appeals Board of the NRC requesting it
to extend tomorrows 5 PM deadline for
Suffolk County and the State to appeal
the decision to the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals.

(Commissioner James Asselstine, who
cast the lone vote in dissent, said he
thinks LILCO failed to prove its conten-
tion that the start-up would be in the
public interest. Asselstine charged that
his fellow commissioners basically
acted to help LILCO out of its current
financial bind. However, NRC Chair-
man Nunzio Pallabino and the other
commissioners denied that was their
slituation.

Charleston, W. Va.- Union Carbide Corp. said yes-
terday its institute plant is preparing to resume pro-
duction in April of the poisonous chemical responsible
for more than 2,000 deaths in India. State and federal
officials questioned he move, and a congressman called
for a hearing on the matter.

Carbide said an internal investigation of-the Dec. 3
leak of methyl isocyanate from a chemical plant at
Bhopal. India, owned by a Carbide subsidiary, proba-
bly will be finished by April and that any concerns
about safety in Institute will be "satisfactorily
resolved" by then.

"The restart will not be initiated until a full assess-
ment of the Bhopal incident has been reviewed relative
to the operation of the Institute plant," the company
said in a statement issued yesterday. The company
made methyl isocyanate only at Bhopal and Institute.
according to Carbide. Production was halted imme-

diately after the Indian leak and remaining stocks of
the chemical were either used up in insecticide produc-
tion or destroyed.

Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., said he will call
Union Carbide Chairman Warren Anderson before a
congressional committee hearing in Washington
before production resumes. "I find it astounding that
they would go ahead and open the methyl isocyanate
unit without explaining further whether they know
what happened in Bhopal and know whether it
couldn't happen here." Waxman said. Rep. James Flo-
rio. D-N.J., who along with Waxman, D-Calif., is push-
ing for tougher regulation of the domestic chemical
industry in the wake of the Indian disaster, said he was
surprised by the announcement and cited Anderson's
testimony during congressional hearings in Institute
in December.
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Washington--The White House offered a cau-
tious greeting yesterday to reports of an Arab "frame-
work" for negotiations with Israel as President
Reagan and Saudi Arabia's King Fahd held a second
round of talks on chances for a Middle East

'We would hope that the meeting between the PLO
and King Hussein is a first step that will lead toward
Jiscussions' with Israel, presidential spokesman
Larry Speakes said. The president and the Saudi
monarch talked for 75 minutes over breakfast and
discussed the peace process "in some detail," said
Speakes. It was the second session for the two leaders
during Fahd's five-day state visit.

Although Speakes refused to say whether the recent
reported agreement between the Jordanian king and
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat, was discussed. he said

the administration viewed the talks in Amman as a
positive development.

'Any declared intention to pursue a peaceful settle-
ment of the Middle East conflict would be a construc-
tive step," Speakes said. It is crucial, however, that the
settlement be pursued at the table in direct negotia-
tions, based on U. N. Security Council Resolution 242."

'If the discussions in Amman help move the parties
to the negotiating table, it is a welcome development,"
Speakes said. While Fahd has urged the President to
take a more vigorous role in the Mideast peace process,
the administration wants to hold back until Jordan
and the Palestine Liberation Organization, with the
backing from such moderate Arabs as the Saudis,
arrange for direct negotiations with Israel.
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Union Carbide to Reopen

Reagan Fahd Hold Talks



By Uni~y~tV News mce Eugene Higgins professor of the history ing "The Fire Next Time'ar

Author Jaynes Baldwin, whose '4Go of physics, March 5; and Joseph Ker- Country," and "Giovanni's

Tell It On a Mountain" appeared on man, professor of music at the Univer- "Blues for Mister Charlie."

national public television in January, sity of California at Berkeley. Lauded a's one of America'

will open the spring schedule of the Uni- For the third year, this series ha.s ters, Jam`es Baldwin also

versity Distinguished Lecture Series at been assisted by a grant from the News- international prominence

Stony Brook tomorrow. day, Long Island's daily newspaper. and spokesman for the C

Baldwin will be the first of four -James Baldwin will speak on the movement. He also servec

national figures to give these free public topic, "The World I Never Made." His yea rs as a member of the N a

addresses at Stony Brook's Fine Arts Stony Brook appearance, which will so ry B oard of the Congres

Center. His appearance, tomorrow at 8 include meeting with student and Equality (CORE).

PM at the Center's Main Stage Audito- faculty groups, is being co-sponsored by

r ium, is being presented also as part of the African Studies Program and the Baldwin has received ma

the University's observance of Black Department of English. doctorates and literary hor

History Month. There are no reserved The author, a New York City native, ing a Eugene F. Saxon Mer

seats. 'was only 29 when his first novel, the Award, a Rosenwald Fellov

Also on the spring schedule are Bet- semi-autobiographical "Go Tell It on a tisan Reriew Fellowship,

tina Gregory, senior general assign- Mountain," met with critical and popu- Foundation Grant-in-Aid.

ment correspondent for ABC television 1ar acclaim. He has since written more member of the National

news, Feb. 26; Dr. Martin J. Klein, than a dozen novels and essays, includ- Arts and Letters.

apes For Computiier Systei in

nd "Another
Room," and

~'s finest wri-
has gained

as a leader
'livil Ritrhts
d for many
,tional Advi.-]
ss on Rak-ial

t to the research institution in the

m. The country has or plans to get a
illation similar system. Said Smith, "If

system the library is to provide the
minate level of services expected by a

sophisticated research com-
,ystems munity, we need to move in this

~ac Inc., direction as quickly as

mpany. possible."
)fa half Robert Francis, vice presi-

5, how- dent for Ca-mpus -Operat ionsoil-
iate fig- also very enthusiastic. "'It's fan-

cotiated tastic. It should cut search time.
. Smith. for people loook Ing for citations
>f choice by a factor of at least five, It is

)raries.' exciting for students and

:. IT. as faculty and I hope we can

ibraries scratch up the money to do it.'

niputers. The contract is expected to be

anaugh, signed sometime in April. but

,id Plan- as Smith noted wryly, "'These
,B rook. things don't always move as

ting will'fast as we think they're going

At every to."

Lny honorary

nors, includ-
morial Trust
vvshi p, a Par-
and a Ford
He is also a
Institute of

186
James Baldwin

Library
By Christina Voulgrarelis

The Frank Melville Library
should be getting two major
computer systems installed by
1986 as part of a "total library
system," if the request is
approved and if SUN Y can find
the funding, according to John
B. Smith, dean of libraries at
Stony Brook.

The two computer systems,
the Circulation Control system
and On-Line Catalogue, prom-
ise to make access to the mate-
rials of the library much easier
for students, while eliminating
a lot of paperwork on the admi-
nistrative side.

The Circulation Control Sys-

tem would hold information on

what books have been checked
in or out, what books have been

put on hold, and what books are

missing or overdue. Students

with outstanding fines would
.be barred from taking out
more books. This information
would be up-to-the-minute.
'which is one of the great advan-
tages over the current system,
the so-called "Batch Mode"
which collects and processes
data, updating about three

times a week.
The branch libraries of Stony

Brook, Biology, Chemistry,
Mathematics and Physics,
Earth and Space Sciences,
English and Music, are now

fully manual. Currently, in

order to take out a book a "call

slip" needs to be filled out and

filed with the main library.
The old. or Batch Mode sys-

Item, is twelve years old. Smith

said, "It has outlived its useful-
ness. It's time to replace it."

The On-Line Cataloguing

H<
System will give access to the
library catalogue from any
point on campus. This, basi-
cally an electronic catalogue,
has many advantages. Students
will be able to find out exactly
where a particular book is and
what its status is (on reserve,
being repaired, in circulation,
on the shelf). If a book is on
reserve, the On-Line Catalogue
provides information about the
number of people waiting for it

and enables one to add one's
own name to the list by

computer.
This information gives the

library greater control over its

assets and demonstrates what
books are in demand, mak ing it

in essence more responsive to
the needs of students determin-
ing new acquisitions.

Any computer with a modem

would be able to connect
libraries proposed systei
plan is for eventual insta
of a digital telephone
campus which would elii
the need for a modem.

The two computer s,
are m anufactu red by Ge;
-a Canadian based cot
and w illI cost in the area c
a million dollars. This
ever, is just an approxirr
ure, and is stillI to be neR
with Geac, stresses Mr.
He ea]lls it "the system o
of large research lib
and cites Yale and M
some other university 1i

using the Geac corr
Smith and Joseph Cavl;
the Library Systems ar
ning Officer at Stony
are optimistic that fund
be approved, as almos,

Congressmtan Shops

fter Lecture
Statesman IPM~ke Chan

Congressman Tom Downey. after addressing a rafty on

Soviet Jewry in the Stony B.oo Union Firesde Lounge
Mooda afternoon. browsed through the clothing rocks

In the Barneaa and Noble bookstore. He told one reporter
that Stony Brooki short* "fit me right. - At the ritty. spon-

soied by Hife. Downey urged that more ottenfien be

drawn to the issue of Soviet Jews who wre diarirwoatd
egeint end deprived of thw-r ghfto lwee the country.

STATESMAN Wednesday, February 13. 1985

Autho)r Baldw tit K Cics Ot Campuis le cti rtes

P'resents. Exchianged
In D~ormitory Gxamnes

(cod ntiued from pagf- 1)

Sheriff Fahmy, of James 0-2 said he~didn't want to

be obscene, but it's more fun if you'Ire obscene." He

pointed to some obscene letters and photographs he

had received in the past week. However. Secret Valen-

tine doe-sn't necessarily have to be obscene. Accord ing

to Heidi HIawaty. of Kelly A. her building is**too cool to

he nasty." Kelly A is trying to have a sweret Secret

Valentine game.
According to Hlawaty, about %6 people in the

building are playing. and everyone ha.- agreed to coop-

erate with the "niceness" ideas.

Th e Rushi on Cards,,
Candies Is On

(cmntinuedfrow page 1)

play a part in what students are buying with small

items being the most popular. "'The little candy hearts

and the puzzle cards were gone almost instantane-

ously." said Rosemary Pederson. a cashier at Barnes

and Noble.
"'If any-thing, I1ll probably just get a card." said F re-

shman Rachel Tabak. 'I'm not going to spend that

Much." According to Hanley. one thing Barnes and

Noble does not carry. although students have asked

about them, are sexual-type aids. Whatever the gift.

Valentine's Da-vwilllnot go unnoticed at S;tony Broo~k.

According to Hariley. Valentine's Day is becoming just

ass popular as Santa Claus.
-Hall

Lonel Hearts

Are ot Aone
By Stephanie L. Hyde

Are you going to feel lonely and rejected. unlovable

and worthless if you don't receive a Valentine's Day

card, gift or flowers this year'. If so, relax. These events,

may be outside of your control. according to Bruce

Hare, a -sociologist at Stony Brook.

Valentine's Day is a "signal day" of stress for some.

This "'signal day" was explained in depth in a paper

'put out by Hare last year. He explains, "Cultural and

structural forces contribute to stress. .Signal day' pres-

sures make some people feel obliged to produce decla-

rations of love on Valentine's Day. for example. There

exist strains to receive such gestures as well. The ques-

tion of whether one's spouse or friend remembers to

acknowledge such occasions has profound implica-

tions for one's sense of well-being and for the relation-

ship itself as a *test'of the level of commitment brought

to the relationship.'
."Cultural imperative" is what sociologist call it; re-

jected suitors call it*'broken hearted." Whatever it is

though, this form of stress is often a force beyond a

person's control. Hare believes that health care deliv-

erers need to be better informed about the causes. and

effects of such behavior and to take a more active role

in helping their patients understand and overcome the

stresses of cultural imperative.
'Bruce Hare, an assistant professor of sociology at

Stony Brook received hisPh. Din 19715 from the Uni-

versity of Chicago. His work was in Sociologty of Edu-

cation and Social Psychology. Hare has been a fellow at

Stanford University and the Johns Hopkins Univer-

(comntin€ed on page 5)
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l j Ten Gold Shrimp Ball Soup (For Two)
$5.25

Hunan Chicken wIStuffed Chinese Eggplant
$9.95

Sauteed Scallops w/Parsley
$9.95

Hunan Pearls & Shrimp (Clams & Shrimp)
$14.95

Gold Coin Filet Mignon
=. $25.95 «$15
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Endless Choices of Practical Fumiture Priced to fit your budget!

-

VALENTINE'S PARTY
MHURSDAY, FEB. 14th

Whether you have a Volentine or are looking
for one

There will be no bette plkce to be!
Celebrate our most romontk holiday with:

€Dt€€ split of chompogne served
with dinner for two.

,^ f (s12 minimum dinng chdew)

Ifee flowers for Fhe ladies.

,¢pbt€ odmission

^ --AnkaAn 9-Afe 4

Unme Noe
VA II e% * * -- VW-

our Show-
am of Family
Workstations,
Desks, Wall
Inits and Ver-
tical Space

Savers!

S5 NESCONSET SHOPPING CTR.,
324 RT. 347, PORT JEFFERSON STATION
JD FROM JEFFREY S. RT, SIDE OF DOME "

a
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

vM

J
I

te5e-t

nuARKD xn.
Lov someone? Want a special gItl?

ST. VALNMNYS DAY S o:
-Doves and Love-birds
-Groycheek baby parrot tome, friendly
-Parakeets at half-prIce (with cae purchase)
-Bunnies

Vist us at 1512 Main Stru, Pod jpAterson 473-7 740
2 blocks nor of URR stonk

SACSvin yctoHommnd
Servd Febuar 18. 210 %q&
Sv^toruor6.20a

7243656
*** (Excbbsn)

N.Y Tiw,

Closed Tuesday
127 Alexander Ave.
Lake Grove, New York
(Pathmark Shopping Center)
Smith Haven Mall

I

onday
Feb.
18th

THIEATRE
THREE

The
Misanthrope

a classic comedv bv Jean-Baotiste Molif
February 16-March 9

Thursday-Sunday Evenings
Matinees Sat. March 2 and Wed. March 6

For reservations, groups, a subscriptions 92&-9100
412 Main Street, Port Jefferson
Cal Us for Skw dnt Discounts
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By Benjamin Charny
For the first time in Stony Brook Polity history.

there is . Polity subcommittee for Internal Affairs. Its
purpooe is to make the Polity Senate more efficient by
acting as an information gathering body.

"The Senate has been pretty lame for the last couple
of years," said Polity Vice President Joyce Yearwood.
'To know that there are now people watching and
constantly evaluating senator's performances-the
basic role of the new committee-is motivating people,
getting them to move on their own."

The Internal Affairs Committee was a result of the
Polity Senate's passing of a proposal last semester cal-
ling for the creation of an Internal Affairs committee.
The proposal came from the Polity Senate Committee
on Committees, chaired by Yearwood. A chairman for
the committee was appointed at the Dec. 28 Polity
Senate meeting.
'The committee was created so the senate could basi-

cally act instead of react and utilize their potential,'
said Matthew Cresser, chairman of the Committee on
Internal Affairs. "It was formulated because there is a
need in general for committees. It also allows the
senate to check over other Polity affairs."

According to Cresser, the function of this new com-
mittee is to deal with everything that goes on in Polity:
responding to complaints, stipend review and keeping
track of attendance at Polity Senate meetings, among
other things.

"We're making Polity, with a focus on the Senate,
more efficient," Cresser said.

The committee has been active already this semes-
ter. They created a Constitutional Review sub-
committee, which reviews all constitutions and
bylaws. "We will totally revise and simplify the Senate
by-laws, hopefully by sometime in March," Cresser
said.

The committee has also created a subcommittee on
Stipend Review, whose sole function is to periodically
evalua

i ..

quately performing their jobs. 'We can recommend to
the Senate to withhold stipends if we see fit. But they
have the final say on everything," Cresser said.

The Internal Affairs Committee was also active at
Monday night's Polity Senate meeting. One proposal to
freeze building budgets if they don't have an elected
Senator was defeated. The Internal Affairs Committee
also recommended the resignation of Eugene
Tombler, Polity seargent at arms.

"Gene wasn't doing his job as long ago as last semes-
ter. It was the consensus of the committee that his job
was being done unsatisfactorily," Cresser said. The
responsibility of a seargent at arms is recommending
to the chair of any Polity Senate meeting that unruly
members be ejected, according to Yearwood.

The proposal which was also defeated. .,as met with
wide-spread disapproval and criticism in the new com-
mittee. "It was incredibly unfair, obnoxious, ridicu-
lous and beyond my comprehension. If this is a typical
action of the comm ittee, then there is going to be a lot of
unrest," said Danny Wexler, Polity senior class
representative.

Despite the criticism on the committee's first few
proposals, Cresser is optimistic about the influence the
committee will have on the Senate. "Our basic aim,"he
said. "is to make the Senate, then Polity, a more effi-
cient organization, which includes recruiting new
members, and increasing Polity's campus prestige.
We want to make Polity the thing to join."

Stressful For Some
Society has produced strains to provide services and

round including gestures and the strain to receive such services and
issachusetts, at gestures is present as well.

Hare said, "The rise in suicides around holidays,
ihed and is cur- when people who are disconnected feel most isolated
i at Stony Brook, and dejected, speaks to the ability of society to manipu-
r and member of late and exasperate the human need for connectedness.
Affirmative Ac- The question of whether one's spouse or friend re-
rch pertaining to members to acknowledge such occasions as well as
»minantly white whether they chose to spend such holidays with you or
)k on child self- someone elso also has profound implications for one's

sense of well-being and for the realtionship itself as a
e 19 80's," putout 'test' of the level of commitment." Hare continued to
iety exercises an describe the fact that such forces not only impinge on
rs. Messages are one's psychological state, but through the enhance-
Zar "cultural im- ment or avoidance of anxiety and strress. affect one's
{es shape the be- physical health as well.
their even being John Stamm. chairman of the Department of Psy-
such as Thanks- chology at Stony Brook, said that he believes there is a

e to produce tur- heavy commercial influence to give and receive cards.
entine's Day, the g*I guess people who tend to be depressed or under
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Polity Forms Internal Affairs Sub-Conmmitt X e

Holidays
(continued from page 3)

sity, and has a wide teaching backer
teaching at the University of Ma
Boston.

Hare has had many articles publis
rently quite active in campus activities
serving as a University Senate senator
the Provost's Advisory Committee on
tion. He is currently involved in resear
the study of black students at predc
universities, and is preparing a boo
esteem and academic achievement.

-I n his paper entitled "Stressors of th4
in March 1984, Hare states that soci
irresistable influence on its membe
sent out in a straight forward and cle
perative." Sometimes these imperativ
havior of people in a society without
aware of it. For example, signal days
giving and Chrsitmas pressure people
keys and toys for all to enjoy. On Val(
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Letters & Viewpoints Policy
Statesman accepts and prints letters and view-
points on a first come, first served basis, with ex-
ceptions. Letters should be less than 500 words
and viewpoints should be 500 to 1000 words. Sub
missions must be typed, triple-spaced, and include
your name, phone number and status (undergrad
uate, Professor of Astronomy and Human Integes
tion. Mail letters to Statesman, P. 0. BoxAE, Stony
Brook, N. Y. 1 790, or drop them off at our offices it
the basement of the Stony Brook Union.

6 STATESMAN Wednesday, February 13, 1985

COUNTY

by Berke

Breathed

- Letters
Snow Removal for
Handicapped a Must
The following is an open letter to
the vice president for campus
operations
Dear Dr. Robert Francis:

I am a severely disabled student
in an elective wheelchair at this
university. I would like to inform
you that the previous week was
extremely difficult for me to cope
with. I could not go to any place on
campus without extreme difficulty.
The reason for this was because
most, if not all of the ramps and
curve cuts were covered with
snow.

The parking lots had snow in the
handicapped parking spaces also. I
have been very ill since school
started and last week could not
even f ind an accessible route to the
infirmary. I needed to pick-up my
medicine and could not do so. I am
very disappointed in your snow
removal efforts. I realize that man-
power and resources to do a good
job were lacking because of various
reasons, as your secretary told me.
However, I do not excuse the lack of
awareness to the problems facing
the disabled population on campus
during last week.

You have expert qualifications in
regards to accessibility to the cam-
pus for the disabled. Your library is
filled with books about accessibility
for the handicapped at Univ set-
tings. Why, Dr. Francis have side-
walks and streets been cleared of
snow, but the curve cuts in
between them left covered with
snow? Why have you forgotten to
help those least able to help them-

selves in such unfavorable condi-
tions? I am willing to help you by

understanding. We explained to
them that we were kicked out of the
planned Roth Quad venue by Roth
administration on the technicality
of not having a faculty member
present. At this time, the officers
allowed us to let the last band play
their set. The officers did not come
back until the last band's last song.
They then asked us to leave, as it
was getting late. The crowd left,
and the bands packed up equip-
ment and cleaned up the room
(thanks to Phil). If this is what you
call rowdy, you must have grown
up in a convent.

The fact that such a large number
of people showed up after having
the show moved, and with the
snow, is a credit to the L.U. scene. It
amazes me that we were treated
more civilly by Public Safety than by
Roth Quad administration, and
even Statesman.

My band, as wel as the others
that played, have a possible show
at Tokyo-Joe's. If we lose this due to
your misleading report, you have
done the bands, Public Safety, and
the Long Island Hardcore scene a
grave injustice.

FAX

of the Coffee Adohnpe

{Editor's Note: We apologize for
any misrepresentaion we offered
your event. The word "rowdy" was
mistakenly included in the photo
caption. We did not mean to pres-
ent a negative impression of the
event, nor do we dffer with you on
the fact that Public Sety was
irdeed courteous and cooperativ.
The event ws very wU run and we
support any such others in the

Ffuture.]

riding with your snow removal peo-
ple and showing them where the
curve-cuts and ramps are. Please
let me help next snow storm so
these terrible conditions never
again exist on campus.

The campus community is aware
of last week and how dangerous
the pathways were on campus.
People can injure themselves on
slippery, snowy sidewalks. I hope
this letter will motivate you to use
all available methods and resour-
ces in the future to make snow-
removal at SUNY SB a successful
operation.

Yours truly,

Brian 'Tiger Man' Henschel
Graduate Student

past President STAC

Hardcore Event
Well Run

To the Editor:
I was shocked and dismayed to

see a biased, unsubstantiated
attack on a campus event in your
paper. In the February 6 issue of
"Statesman,"you published a pic-
ture of some friends in the Union.
Underneath, you started the cap-
tion out by making fun of the Hard-
core/Punk scene by calling it a
trend. It is NOT a trend. Your bias is
exceeded only by your ignorance of
the subject. You then went on to
gie a short, false account of an
alleged "abrupt ending" to the
show.

First of all, I must say that we
ware treated only with respect by
.Public Safety. The officers that
arrived were courteous, kind, and

-- Editorial

What 'Ought' IBe

And What 'Is'

" refuse to accept the idea that the 'isness' of man's
present nature makes him morally incapable of reaching
up for the eternal 'oughtness' that forever confronts
him.'

-Martin Luther King, Jr.
December 10, 1964

Accepting Nobel Prize
Oslo, Norway

Jews in the Soviet Union are being discrimi-
nated against for practicing their beliefs and being
deprived of their rights to leave the country.

Blacks in South Africa are systematically consi-
dered second class citizens because of the coun-
try's racist policy of apartheid.

Nicaraguan children are woken at night by
American-made bomb explosions, set off by a
U.S.-backed group trying to overthrow the govern-
ment that wants to feed them all and teach them
how to read.

And our own government wants to pervert the
free heavens with nuclear weapons, bringing us
closer to the brink of a thermonuclear hell than we
have ever been.

These conditions 'ought' not to be, but they 'is.'
When American students vote, eat three meals a
day, and buy BMWs upon graduation, we hope
they think about these conditions.

What has happened to student activism in the
1980s? What has happened to student participa-
tion in the democratic system? When students re-
tort with "But there's nothing to protest about," let
us remind them that there is plenty.

On Monday there was a rally in the Stony Brook
Union protesting the conditions for Soviet Jews.
Why did so few people attend? Organized protests
on this campus become fewer and fewer with each
passing semester. This is as disheartening a trend
as the decline in the percent of blacks and his-
panics in Stony Brook's workforce. Do you people
care anymore?

Soon there will be few remaining students on
campus who remember the successful Rally on
Cuts in the spring of 1982, where thousands
turned out to protest federal cuts in student aid
funds. But "There he goes again," proposing
further cuts to education. Should we let Bonzo get
away with it this time?

We hope that organized protest has not died.
Through it, we may still be ehIv to overcome the
'isne1s' for what ought to be.

BLOOM
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Royal Ballet Soars to New Heights

By Warren Scott Friedman
The Royal Ballet of Flanders per-

formed in the Fine Arts Center this
past Saturday in what sumey must be
the greatest, most highly appealing
entertainment otfering Stony Brook
has ever presented. You do not have to
be a dance student, a ballet buff, or
even a semi-cultured individual to
appreciate and marvel at the brilliance
which this ballet company exhibited
in such abundance

The Royal Ballet performed The
Three Sisters, a ballet-fantasy by Val-
ery Panov (Artistic Director), based on
the play by Anton Chekhov with

..: ... mu,~1 ` M _: Aa_
music nV Hacnmaninott. Tne story
tells of three sisters whose lives
become entangled in bitter remorse
and disillusinment as they watch all
that they have being taken away from
them, symbolized by the entourage of
soldiers which march in and out of
their lives and their small Russian gar-
rison town.

The wide range of emotions, from
elation to despondency, are beauti-
fully captured in Mr. Panov's choreo-
graphy. The dancing itself was as
powerful as it was graceful. I felt a
sense of true excitement watching this
superb ensemble perform its many
miracles.

Robert Croslot was the excellent
pianist accompanying the dancers.
The music by Rachmaninoff proved to
be the perfect backdrop for this ballet.

The Royal Ballet of Flanders is at a
turning point in its fifteen year history.
The company has acquired an impres-
sive list of internationally acclaimed
soloists as well as a completely new
repertoire. Panov is determined to
make it a world-class comnanv of the

l

highest standing; and in this he will
Ststwmn/ Mike Chan surely succeed. I

The Sad Side ||Ten Films
of America alOscar Forgot
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posters, we are to be honored by the presence of someone rather special on St.
Valentine s Dav. Jimes Baldwin will deliver a lecture entitled "A World I Never
Made" on Main Stage at 8PM. Feb. 14. Not only is Mr. Ba-lwvin known for such
plays as The Amen Cornerand Blues For Mr. C(harlie, but his novels or Tell It On
Tet Mountain and Giovanni's Room are considered literary cornerstones of
contemporary comment on the human condition. Don t miss this one.

Free lunchtime Theateron Fridavs and Mondavs in Theatre III of the Fint -Arts
Center begins this week, 12-1P%.

Therev will be two Contem>orarv \1usic C*oncerts this week. one on Thurs. Feb.
14 at 8PNI with the Coomtemporary Chamber Ense*mble, the other on the follow-
ing Tues. Feb. 19 at 8PN1. a Comtemporary Composers Concert. They are both
presented by Graduate Students in the Department of Music and will bt held in
the Recital Hall.

On Saturday night, Feb. 16 at 8PM1 on Main Stage, The Concerto Soloists of
Philadelphia with Paul Badua-Skoda at the pianio %will present a concert of music
both classical and modern. Tickets art* S I I 13 15.

How long has it teen since you saw, or heard. a really good organ?. Well. Stonv
Brook has one, and it rill be warmed up and ready to go Sunday. Feb. 17 at 4PMt
in the Recital Hall. This concert is being presented Wee to the Fac ultyv Staff and
Students by the Suffolk Chapter of the American (.uild of Organists.

A nte version of Sophocles Antigone directed by G knda Dickerson will hegin
its run on Wednesdav, Feb. 20 in Theatre 11. It will play wed. through Sat. nights
at 8PM through March 2. Tickvts are 33. 5.
C 0,%1JeA4UNM'

Dawnwood Jr. High Schoxl at 43rd St. in Centereach is presenting a series.
Kids For Kids which featunes thre muisicals. Charlie And Th( C(hoolate Fa tory

will be performed Friday, Feb 15 - Suday, Feb. 17 and Really Rosie and Andrx-
cles and the tion w-ill he performed on Feb. _Oth. For info call 71374X)1 1.

Griswold s Cabaret in Port Jefferson is presenting laender Follies. female
impersonations of Liza Marilyn. Judy and others Fridays and Saturdays and

.Varela. a soft rock duo, on Sundays. Both art- at 10:30PM7 and there is no cover

charge.
Theatre Three at 412 Main Street in Port Jefferson is nowv offering acting

classes taught by professionals. Classs tegin Feb. 23 and run through Mav 4
For information call 928-9202.

Have an entertaining Week'

me
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By Scott Mullen
In the mid-1970's, Jacob Holdt wias

crossing the United States on h' way
from Canada to South America. A
native of Denmaric, he expected to see
the prosperous America that he had
heard of in his youth. He was sur-
prised, then, to run across the poverty
that no one talks about: the southern
shacks and Northern tenements Af
poor blacks, desperation ridden
Indian reservations, the habitats of

poor whites, and the hangouts of drug
addicts, prostitutes, and prisoners.

Armed with a camera, Holdt roamed
the country for five years, covering
more than 100,000 miles and taking
over 15,000 pictures. The result is
American Pictures, a powerful film
which combines Holdt's photos with

-his own insightful narration and taped
interviews with the poor people

whose faces flicker across the screen.

Holdt shows every aspect of Ameri-

can culture, from the rich to the poor,

from the old to theyoung. He speaks to

America's oldest citizen, a 134 year old

ex-slave; he visits the Rockefellers and

the Kennedys; he talks to the poor and

disadvantaged. Twice a week, he sold

his blood to buy film. Many of the peo-

ple he became friends with were

killed, some because of their hospital-

ity to him

One of Jacob Holdt's 1 5 000 photos

What makes Holdt s film so moving
and powerful is the ftact that he
doesn t pull any punches. Coming
from Denmark, where they lookout for
their poor, he isn't afraid to reveal
what many Americans would rather

not ackalenoledge . It is an examination

of otir societyo that only a foreigner

could make. and it is a strong and

stirring one.
American Pictures will be shown on

campus Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 7PM in

the lUnion.AuVditorlium. It is sponsored
by Africana Studies and the School of

Social VWeltare as part of Black History
Month. There will be a discussion after
the film, led by Jacob Holdt's assistant
Amanda Berger.

-- ^*St~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ % Ita

Look at the U.S.A Foreigner's
"American Pictures": Jacob Holdt's View of the Unseen Americ a
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CUES------
By Jill Kutok and Dennis Britten

This month wAll mark the University Theatre's exciting premier of the Greek
classic Antigone. It is Sophocles tragic story of a royal family's passion and
subsequent destruction. Performances tbegin Feb. 20 thru March 2 in the Fine

Arts Center. Glenda Dickerson, an innovative new director whose recent hit Tar
Baby will be performed on Feb. 26 at the United Nations, addst her ceative touch

to this ancient play. Dickerson makes an interesting directoral decision in

swapping the Greek city of Thebes for the Efyptian city of the same name. This

allows for an exotic blending of actors and an interracial cast. Antigone promises

to be one of the finest productions the Theatre Department will offer this

semester. This is yet another example of the blossoming of Fine Arts at Stony

Brook.
Casting:

Them were no audition notices tumred in before the Stage Clues deadline but

it's ahvays a good idea to check the AUDITIONS bulletin board on the third floor

of the Theatre Dept. (Last one on the right after leaving the elevator)s if you re

interested.
Cues:

We seldom announce lectures, but, as vou have, pirbahl noticed by all the
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S.B. dt Low Pr--ntE
LAALTERKTIVE FORUM

Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 7:00pm
- Room 101 SbS

PRE MED SOCIETY MEETING
Feb. 13, Wednesday at 4:30pm

Union Room 072-

I s ARAD, m _I..A long forwl*er
lsd In music

and ohe of
EnItroient.
I nqd25 Soo2U

----i»nkn m 2nd flow

PRE-VET SOCIETY MEETING
Wed., Feb. 13 at 7:30pm

in Union Room 072
For Inform aion Call "73.

APPLIED MATH SOCIETY
MEETING

Wed., Feb. 13 at 5:00pm
PI131 Math Tower

NEW CAMPUS NEWSREEL
General~~w Intre Metng

Wed., Feb. 1 3, 7pm Union 237

For Your Visualfft P FWrsonal'-

Appt. Call Eustace 6-8719

iCHESS CLUB MEETING
Thurs., Feb. 14 at 7:00pm

Union Room 223

Cv.CLING TEAM MEETING
Wed. Feb. 13 at 7:00pm

Union Non-Smokers Lounge{rfl -V,)IrtheI
Inf'ormation

S.B. RIDIG CLUB MEEING
Wed., Feb. 13 at 8:00pm

Union Room 223

PALR.C.H.
We Need People Interested In
The History Of Our Campus Ro^

Special Project ...
for more info call Dana at

6-3673 or Mike 6-4252

COCA PRESENTS:

:- I In a- I.

.... ia

Friday & Saturday, February 15th & 16th
7:00, 9:30, and 12:00 in

Lecture Hall 100
5MC with ID $1.00 without ID

Buy TIckets IrAdvance at the Union Box Office.

General Pit
Hockey Meeting0

AlThose Intereste Are C Welaome! I
Today,, Wednesday,, 9:30pmn, Union Room 237

Volunter tr
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BY Scott Mullen
The nominations for this year's Academy Awards

were announced last week, and I'm a little ticked off
Every year, it's the same thing. Your favorite

movies are films like Tootsie, ET, Star Wars, or Raid-
ers of the Lost Ark. They are the ones that you stood
in the rain for 35 minutes to see for the fourth time.
Then comes Oscar time and what walks away with
the awards? GandhL Chariots of Fire. Sure, they're
good movies, but I wouldn't stand in the rain for
them.

So what's nominated for Best Movie this year?
Places in the Heart Amadeus. A Soldiers Story. The
Killing Fields. A Passage to India. Dramas, one and
all. Heart-tuggers. Emotion-rippers.

What about the comedies?
Wait a second, here. The Golden Globes gave Dud-

ley Moore an award for best actor in a comedy last
month. Sony Dudley, you might as well stay home.
The Academy didn't nominate you. The New York
Film Critics gave Steve Martin the Best Actor award
for his performance in AD of Me. That's right--Best
Actor. Guess who else the Academy didn't
nominate?

The big problem is that dramas and light enter-
tainment are two very different categories that the
Oscars lump into one, and it just so happens that the
criteria they use favors dramas very heavily' In fact,
the last movie to win Best Picture that wasn't a
drama was The Sting, which had enough drama of
its own. That was way back in 1973.

All I'm asking the Academy to do is throw in some
comedy categories: Best Comedy, Best Comedic
Actor, Best Comedic Actress, etc. The Golden Globes
do it, and it works. If I'm going to sit through a four
hour presentation ceremony, at least let some of my
favorite people have a chance. It might even help
your ratings.

Anyhow, since the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences isn't going to do it, then I guess it's
up to me to pick the best of 1984's light entertain-
ment. So hem is the list, in no particular order:

1. Beverly Hills Cop - Got the most audience
laughs of any film last year, which just about says it
all. Whatever you can say about Eddie Murphy, you
can't say that he isn't funny.

2. Ghostbusters - Take Bill Murray, Dan Ackroyd
and Harold Ramis, put them together, throw in a few
laughs, and make everyone happy. Made mome
money than any other film last year, and probably
almost as much as the five Oscar nominees com-
bined.

3. The Karate Kid - Okay, so it borrowed liberally
fTom Rocky. Isn't that better than borrowing from
Avenging Angel? This wa a class movie, with a lot of
heart, and if Pat Morita gets Best Supporting Actor
then I forgive the Academy for all their
transgressions.

4. No Small Affair - This one came and went pretty
fast. but it deserved more recognition than it got. Jon
Cryer makes the film with his likable teenager rou-
tine. General Hospital fans take note: Demi Moose
,does keep her clothes on. There's hope for that girl
yet.

5. Gremlins - Violent, occasionally over-cutesy,
very funny. And likable. Okay, I agree, the second

half does get a little cozy. But it was still a venv
entertaining film.

6. Sixen Candes - A lot of people thought that
this movie was dumb and silly, but copared to
C s like Pole, Academy. bstenCaiEs comes out
lookin like Citizen Kanm. And Moqly sngwald wig
aChws be in my Persna top ten.

7. Islf-a Jonesnd the Tempteof Doon -Makes
mv list for its first half hour and its lkt half hour,

*A scene from "Revenge of the Nerds,. one of the year s ten best light entertainment films.

which represent fast-paced action at its best. When
it comes on HBO, feel free to schedule dinner forthe

* middle, as long as you turn the television off-- it does
get a little sick.

8. Revenge of the Nerds -I admit it, I saw this movie
twice. I'm not quite sure why. Likable characters,
usual problems, predictable plot. But it's a lot of uni
Maybe that's why. '

9. Splash - Ron Howard's nice little fantasy about
a mermaid that works because we like the charac-
ters so much Darryl Hannah is gorgeous, Tom
Hanks is a lovable wimp, and John Candy gets

his first decent role. Good ioK, Opie.
10. Romancing the Stone-Believe it or not, I never

saw this one. But everyone else who has seen it has
raved about it, so I figured it was an automatic list-
maker. One of these days, I'll meet someone with a
VCR and a cassette, and I'll see it. And probably like?
it. So it makes my list.

Of course, come Oscar night, very few of these
movies will be mentioned. And that's too badL
Because, among other things, who would you rather
have up on stage making a long acceptance speech --
F. Murray Abraham, or John Candy? Hmmmm...

By Walter Fishon
"Arruckus - men call it Doon, the Dessert

Planet...a sugar coated wasteland, patrolled by terri-
fying giant pretzels. Doon's one precious resource is
a substance found nowhere else in the Universe: the
mind altering liquid known as beer..."

So begins Ellis Weiner's parody of Frank Herbert's
hugely successful Dune series, titled National Lam-
poon's Doon (Pocket Books/$2.951. Readers of Her-
bert's first novel, simply titled Dune, will no doubt

becomes Paul Agamemnon, the man believed t1 be
the Kumlcwat Haagendasz. (as opposed to the Kwitz-
ach Haderach in Dune). Unluckily, the novel will
only appeal to Dune's audience, since one must
have some common knoAwledge of the novel twniqy
this outrageous tale That is sad, because Weiner has
a great sense of humor mixed witha razor sharp wit.

Weiner has taken great care in parodying Her-
bert's worki This is evident at the beginning of every
chapter as Weiner opens them with excerpts from
Princess Seru tan's (that's nature spelled backwards)
many works about the Kumrrkwat Haagendasz.. Som-ke
of her "works" include "In My Father s House. in His
Room and Especially Rummaging Around in his
Junk Drawer and My Own Personal Theorv About
the Arruckus Incident, in Case Anybody Wants to
Know." Each one is so blatantly stupid that the
reader can t help but chuckle:
Mauve Sib said: 'Show me vour civilization precious
values and I'll show you mine. Go on. show me. Please-
Just one peek Just one precious value All right, be
that %ev. Don t show me.

Weiner's style of writing deems that the reader
pay close attention, and in some instances, read the
words aloud. Many of the characters names ame
comical. but can be passed over in a quick glance
The humor is both outright and subtle.

In all. Doon is an enjoyable book. and easier to
mad than the orfinal novel (203 pages). If there are
any problems with the futuristic laage, there s
always the easy to read appendix at the back of the
book. Mm all, who'd know that Vehreeta" is the
cheese that never dies?
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Oscar Has No Sense of Humor

Doon, Planet of Beer
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REMINDER: French Table Every Thursday
In Union Cafeteria at 12:30pm

Room X02, Stony Brook Unlon,

A- "O"4

0yoe1

'The Latin American Students
Organization

amorously invites everyone to a

Ia II I T 1fF'orr

PARTY!
February 14, 1985 at 10:001
Hendrix College (Roth Qi

-I Free Admission & Free Dri
l n !Sabe Como Es!
I -~~Salsa Rengue Te Invita-

I

PRINT SHOP J
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A Sevice Available
Especially For Students

Alpha Epsilon Pi National welcomes
the IOTA Delta Colony Founding
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Your articles are welcomed on the forthcoming
Spring 1985 issue. Story, humours, poems, comics,

new reports, views, etc.....
in eier oChinoe. or English

Dont Osv Up Your Chaoel
SubmNvtlcles To:

Chrusffne 6-4394 or Min-Ju 64PETS (7387)
or Mail To: 115c Sanger, Tabler.
Deadine Is February 25, 1985
Presented by CHINESE MEDO
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Keth Sernick-MAter
David Mao In LL ft Madter
David S h a ne
Andy Gwinberg.Excheq--r
Jeff Lewin-Member at le
tuat Abrahams

WT Cohen

Mark Derwin
Mitch Dunefely
Aaron ala h
Avn Glanma
Aawer -- mow.
Jed Po mersamntz

D/d you forget to
for Hallowe

Come celebra
FASCHINGS PA

with the German Cultk
Get Dressed Up

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH
IN MAIN LIBRARY, N.

BBRING A COSTVS

PUITY PRINTING a&&
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Ode to an English Muffin

You sit there with your crevasses/

Hot and toasty,
Warm to my touch

I cover you with jam,

And Ad t you with my eggs
I cry when you are gone.

Ode to a ,%art

You sit there
On the back of my knee

Wierd colors, tan, brown, geen

You won t go awav
I sneer at you
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MED I
by Richard Mollot

When you put together a rock group and a movie pro-

ducer, what usually results is your typical rock and roll feature film: an

egotistical fantasy in which the members of the grouparechased incessantly by

members of the opposite sex or save the world or (even worse) both.

The Talking Heads, however, are not your averages rock and roll band and their

new feature film is hardly typical. The most striking difference about Stop

Making Sense is that it is entirely made up of concert footage. Rather than seeing

the usual high tech embellishments commonplace in most of todays music

videos, we're given the Talking Heads, with no added distractions.

Thankfully, none are needed. Led by David Byme, the lead singer, the group

has more than enough talent to make this movie an extraordinary rock and roll

experience. The Talking Heads, both on the stage and screen, are the embodi-

ment of what rock and roll is all about- creative, spontaneous, and most of all

fun.
The movie captures the essence of the group with an amazing lack of pre-

tense. Rather than seeing the usual egoes vying for position in front of the

camera (witness the Rolling Stones, The Who, Van Halen, etc...) we find in this

movie a group of very talented musicians sharing a stage. While it is David Byrne

who is largely featured on screen, this attention hardly seems self directed. If

anything, Mr. Byme disregards the camera with a stage prescience that is more

autistic than attention grabbing. It is his talent and energy that form the nucleus

of this group and give life to this extraordinary movie.

The Talking Heads' new album, also titled Stop Making Sense, manages to

capture much of the spirit of the movie. While most of the songs on the album

are not new, this rendition of them is live , the approach is fresh and even such

old standbys as "Take Me To The River" and 'Life During Wartime. art?

revitalized.

The book, which comes with a limited number of the albums, is actually a

pictoral of the movie accompanied by witticisms written by David Byrne. In

keeping with the Stop Making Sense theme, he addresses such topics as Life on

Earth ("nuclear weapons can wipe out life on earth, if used properly."), Money

("When you keep your money inyour shoe then people will know which bills are

yours. I) and much more. All meant to be funny, I think.
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Annual

Poetry

First
Stupid

Contest

To take a break from trivia, this week we are presenting a contest of more

esoteric pursuits.

Yes, beating David letterman to the punch, Alternatives is holding its First

Annual Stupid Poetry Contest.

First prize to go to the writer of the "Stupidest Poem (as judged hay our crack

Alternatives staff) will receixve: a genuine rabbits foot, a yellow plastic hors-tstioe,

a green ten dollar bill, a red plastic ice, scraper in the shape of thae number 1, a

sprig of plastic holly, a paperback copy of Descartes Discourse on MI ethod and

the Meditations' and a valuable roll of Dorsette toilet tissue.

Stupid poems must be submitted to the, Statesman office by 3:30 PM on

Monday, February 18. Please include your name and phone number with the

poems.
Some examples:

9 f~lr^
111» > 7 ^7
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(Member Federation of Jewish Philanthropies)

-General Coun bseors $6M$850
-Supervisors (College Grads) $100041500
-Program Specialists (Arts & Crafts, Swimming,

Sports, Camping & Hiking, Tennis, Drama)
$65S-$900

Children's Resident Comp- 1 11/2 hours from N.Y.C.
r,^i For Information:
I [aj I SURPRISE LAKE CAMP
I n r '80 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011
L"'-gj~ (212) 924-3131
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It
.i And they're both repre-

sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an An
- - n - I- - In &

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ANY NURSE CORPS. BE AllOU CAN B

Well...
At least one of these

COULD be yours!!!

Yes, Photo Gallery is back.
This is a weekly feature where you

can show your work,
for 20,000 eyes to see.

Just submit any black and white
photos that you think are good

enough, along with your name and
telephone number, to

STATESMAN, Roorn 075, Stony Brook
Union Basement.
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other people and two bowling teams. Thanks to

everyone who entered.
Oops. Almost forgot -- we had a door prize this

week! Drawn randomly from all the entries was

the entry ofDawn Con forti and Evelyn Nigues, who

will receive Sunday brunch for two at Danfords,
the official "How to Win at Zaxxon ' video pam-

phlet, and a box of wooden matches promoting the
new Martin Briley album Dangerous Moments.

The questions most often missed? #4, #16, and

19. And very few people knew who did #2 1.

The Answers:

1. ''Day after day, alone on a hill..'." -- Fool on the
Hill, by The Beatles

2. "I used to hurry a lot, I used to worry a lot..." --

.The Long Run, by The Eagles

. "Lady, when you're with me I'm smiling-." - Lady,

by St"c
4. ".We met as soul mates, on Parris Island..." --

Goodnight Saigon, by Billy Joel

5. "' Since mybaby left me, I've found a newplace to

dwell..." -- Heartbreak Hotel, by Elvis Presley

6. "You consider me the young apprentice..." --

Wrapped Around Your Finger, by The Police

7. 'This thing called love I just can't handle it..." --

Crazy Little Thing Called Love, by Queen

8. "Someone told me its all happening at the

zoo..." -- At the Zoo, by Simon and Garfunkel

9. "It was an early morning yesterday..." -- Good-
bye Stranger, by Supertramp
10. " Stuck inside these four walls..." -- Band on
the Run, by The Wings

11. "When you're down and troubled..." -- You've

Got a Friend, by James Taylor or Carole King
12. "Oh, yeah, I'll tellyou something...'' --I Want to
Hold Your Hand, by The Beatles
1 3. 'You're not shy, you get around..." -- Urgent, by
Foreigner

14. "A lonely child, aloneandwild .. A cabinetmak -
er's son..." -- Leader of the Band, by Dan Fogelberyg
15. "I know its late...1 know you're weary..." --
We've Got Tonight, by Bob Seger or Kenny Rogers
and Sheena Easton

16. "Look around you...Look up here..." -- lady by
the Little River Band

17. " S-A-T-U..." -- Saturday Night, by the Bay City
Rollers

18. "When I wasyoung, I neverneeded anyone..."
-- All By Myself, by Eric Carmen
19. "Ooooh...How do you like your lovIe?' -- More,
More, More, by The Andrea True Connection

20. "My my... at Waterloo Napolean did sur-
render..." -- Waterloo, by ABBA

21. "Step right up, hurry hurry, before the show
begins..." -- Sideshow, by Blu e Mtagic

-By Scott iMullen

It was another exciting trivia week down here in
the Union basement, folks, with entries pouring in
fom as few as one person to as many as two
dozens or so. When the dust finallycleared, aquick
tally of the entries showed that five entries were
totally correct.

So, by random draw, the grand prize goes to the
team of Efton Park, Gerry Palisi, Molly McHugh,
and Cheryl Cushing.. They will receive the follow-
ing: a nice, crips ten dollar bill (or two fives with
pictures of honest Abe on them), a seven of dia-
monds with the wontrd "Hootenanny" written
across it, a worn copy of Amazing But True Stories
About Animals ("Pig shoots butcher about to kill
him" p. 11), a copy of the Rick Dees single Disco
Duck, a pair of blue ticket stubs from a recent
showing of Beverly Hills Cop, two Everready AA
batteries which may or may not work, a New York
Jets pen, and -- as a bonus prize -- a cassette tape
containing all 21 songs. Congratulations to Efton,
Gerry, Molly, and Cheryl.

Other teams with perfect entries included
James C-l and C-2; Joe Minore and the gang at
Whitman A-O; Theresa Greene, Frances Gesh-
wind, Mark Goerke, Evan Barbakoff, Scott Rock-
ower, Paul Gancz, Jay Goodwin, Kyle Garger, and
lan Meyers, and a mass entry fro Lou Summer,
Marck Darino, James Lee, Ray Krasinski, eleven
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"Yours For a Song" Trivia Results

Sad Song

Sad song
Calling from the radio in back of
your conscience
You feel a dent in your soul
Remember the past and you know
You're so far gone from there

And you run, run for the living
The salty ocean water won t stop
the waves of tears that streak
down your face
As you stand alone with the sea
in the twilight
And hold out your arms in a
desperate prayer to the sky

Sad song
God please tell them to stop
playing it
The sweet tender innocence

of the sad song tears at you
and breaks you apart
Leaving you rolling across the sand
and knowing at last what you've
gotten yourself into

And you try to shut it out
Think of looking on the other
side of the green grass for
the gold and thet rainbow
It's a thought that's been keeping
you gMoing all along
But there's no gold or rainbow
at the end of the twilight
Only stars.

B0y Hward Brr

Thought
Live wit someone,

it be ok at first.

share feelil's 'bout yesterday and 'morrow...
begins to care,
alot.

Live wit someone,
trouble start.

be makin things real hard...
each time,

sorry.
Live wit someone,

get little better.
been forgave mo' then deservet?..

oh god, what to do 'bout all dat.
hurt.

Live wit someone,
learn somethin 'bout...
love,

patience,
strenght,
truth, and...
a friend.

by Valencia Phillips

Tvilight
"A hazy susett
The end of a quiet day
Horizon's door locks

Byw KreaMChin
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BIO/CHEM MAJORS
INTERESTED IN

CAREERS IN THE
MEDICAL

LABORATORY
SCIENCES?

Until March 15, 1985 the Department of
Medical Technology is offering Fall 1985
Junior level and above students transfer
to the upper division program in Medical
Technology.

Under special circumstances, Stony Brook
students may qualify fro double majors or
double degrees.

For further information, contact:
Department of Medical Technology
School of Allied Health Professions
Healt Sciences Center
Level 2, Room 048
Tel: (516)444-3220

VI *STT UNMVEOSTY O* F MEW AOK(T

SAftiBrook
An Affirmative Action,/Equal Opportunity Educator

i -D BDATE LINE*DATE LINE*DATE LINLS-
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CAMPUS NOT1ICES
HEP WAED: Work/study student position in Sports Information avail-
able immediately. Must know sports, have interest/experience in writ-
ing and/or broadcasting and in dealing with the media. Make an
appointment for intervew at 246-3580 and bring pink Financial Aid
eligibility sheet with you.
STUDENT A A NEEDED to work on Commencement Day-
May 19. Dorm move-out deadline will be exended for successful
applicants. Apply Conrences and Special Events Office, 331 Adminis-
tration Building. Applications will be accepted until 60 commence-

mnent aides are hied. No phone calls, please.
ATTENTION MAY/JUNE 985 A S To be included in the 1985
commencement booklet you must apply for graduation by Feb. 8.
RNAIAL AID APPIUCATIONS are available for 198&56. Come to the
Financial Aid Office NOW!I Deadline Is March 15,1985.
WHAT$ MTE SCORE Call Sportsline, 246-7020. anytime around the
clock for the latest schedules and scores of Patriots' varsity games.
We're Talking ExcitmentI1F1!

gifts at Barnes & Noble.
} A wide selection of
candy, cards, and STUDENT

trinkets... UNIONHOURS
HEAL TH SCIENCE

9:00-6:00 Mon-Thurs 9:00-4:00 Fri CENTER

] CATERING AVAILABLE. |

_____I~TH SUB STATIO E

i

r

a

I

~ I l_ m m - - ldmk A - - Alik - mk dml.

Fame, Fortune, &
Happiness!

Well...
At least one of these

COULD be yours!!!

Yes, IPhoL Galkey is back.
This is-a weekly feature where you

can show your work,
for 20,000 eyes to see.

Just submit any black and white
photos that you think are good

enough, along with your name and
telephone number, to

STATESMAN, Room 075, Stony Brook
Union Basement.

HEMS TO a!
Delicious Food! Everything Homemade!

Perfect For Lunch, Supper, Late Night Snack!

| ,- Free Delivery!^^
l» C tsj h 11:00-1 1:00 Mon-Thurs r59,
Op 1d I1:00-M idnight Fri f Sat ^ ic| ;W i0 1:00-11:00 Sunday

^ so$5.00 MInmum w_

|. c O GYROS G I .
B I y I Get I Free' .1a With Tt Coupon. Good 2/13-2/20 *----------------- OS'""^"""-----

|Th e Pizza Alternative

I ^DIREEENT HERO SPECIALS DAILY
____,___$1.998_______9 !

Cal s- 75 1 - 7770
e = ^ eon Hi ~~~~~~~~~~~rimuf A rawa%

a~~~~~~4 _e~ 2DA tit nio lls RMa1 SSCalM (rW T LMI t- Inc La ou
I= W%%,PJWW 46%0'% %Al V'VVV%.OltIP W%%.Vdrffg % 5 W-kpw� 9 %W ftw - -- qr - - I I I .
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COMPLETE OBSTERICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CAE

BOARD CERTIFIED OBS/GYN SPECIALSTS

PRE NANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED - STEiRILIZATION

A ApT|OOS)TED WGYNEC^OGv
Day & Evening Strictly

Hours + Confidential

STUDENT DISCOUNT

[928m7371
EAST ISLAND § SERVICES P.C.

4655 Nesconset Hwy INSURANCE
call.....

Three Village-Bonnet Agcy.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing avilable
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850

-

X ^, STONY BROOK
vW Women's Health Services

vR®^ S 56/751 -2222

^ y BORIONS
Local of General Anoesthoia
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I
1 Low Cost f
!» Personlalized v

j ABORTION j
f ASLEEP or AWAKE f

j 667-1400 ?
Free Pregnancy Testing 0

i Family Planning Counseling A

- T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

J MEDICAID, i
v Visa and Master Card v

Accepted
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Test yourself.
Which early pregnancy test is as

easy to read as red, no -white, yes?

Which is a simple one-step test?

Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistakable?

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

jsnldeL iaS noA
*lis aj,noA

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call 981 4411

Every Woman It
Has The I

Right To Know I

;~Z The '

DANGERS '
of Legal

ABORTION
I

i

For Free, Educational Booklets
C(all 588-01 6 or 97$9-9350.

Paid For By:

TFAMILIE8 FOR-LIFE
71 West 5th Street

Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779
Any contribution, small or big, is
greatly appreciated! Thank you!
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rRAVEL

ROME, PARIS, LONDON, R/T Air
fare, Hotel, Eurail Passes. Stay'
week-2 months. $499. Reserv
now. 269-6262.

BEST BUY ON CAMPUSI Dayton
Beach. Includes transportation
hotel on beach, & activities. Fron
$219.00. For more information ca
Nowl 246-4464.

SPRING BREAK IN FORT LAUDER
DALE. 1 spectacular week of sui
and sand and surf. Hotel include
Penrod's, free keg and built in poc
on the beach. Don't delay. Reserve
tions going fast so reserve now
Contact Terry 6-4288.

FORT LAUDERDALE, BAHAMA'
BERMUDA Spring break part
week. R/T Airfare, hotel, fron
$275 Reserve Nowl 269-6262.

SPRING BREAK HOT UNE studer
travel service has prime hots
accomodations in Fort Lauderdal
Complete student package to Nas
sau Bahamas. Call now Toll Fre
1-800-648-4875. Reservatio
Only, Please. Student Travel Ser
vice 213 East Seneca Stree
Ithaca, New York. 14850.

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE - FREE
catalogues, games, utilities, texts,
telecommunications systems, BBS.
everything in software for the C-64
and Apple II. Some Accessories too.
We'll beat any price. Ask for Ben

e 246-4872.

- TERMPAPER DUE & you hate to
type? Call Susan after 7:00 pm-
331-4984.For Quick Professional

n Service. Free pick-up & delivery.

REPORTS-RESUMES, word pro-
c cessing for all your needs. Quick
personalized service. Personal

m Office Services 473-4622.

D OLD WEST DELIVERY Service picks
1

up on campus and delivers to air-
v ports. Please call 588-5334.

- SINGER will make your matrimon-
S ial service memorable. Call Lynn
y after 7PM. 584-7393.
rn

DJ'S DJ'S DJ'S FEATURING Jocks
- from Park Bench, Spanky's, Tokyo
1
t Joe's. Student Discountsl CLASS
" ENTERTAINMENT 928-7551.

s-*TYPING - DONE PROFESSION-
le ALLY, quickly & Accurately. All
i
n

types of jobs. Call Louise 472-
r- 9622

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING-
- Professionally prepared reports,

Theses/Dissertations, Resumes,
Personalized Letters. Student Dis-
count .Ca IIE/L Typing Service 516-

-732-4533.

STOP SMOKING CLINIC FREiser-
vice for all Stony Brook Students.
Provided by The University Heafth
Service One on one student physi-
cian sessions. By appointment only.
Call 246-2273.

SHABBAT DINNER: FOOD,
FRIENDS, singing, services. Every
Friday night at Roth Cafeteria.
We're Hillel Student Club: 246-
6842 Humanities 165. Call us for
reservations.

ITALIAN CLUB SPAGHETTI BASH.
Wed. Feb 13, 7:15 pm. Lib. room
N4061. Bring enough for two.

SINGLE PARENT GROUP NOW
FORMING Fridays 8-9:30pm. $15.
Facilitated. For information call
467-6582.

STONY BROOK AT LAW presents
free mini-lessons in Stanley
Kaplan, Adelphi and competitive
edgeWednesday 2/13 7:00 PM in
SBS 101. All invited who want to
prepare for the LSAT/ Start Study-
ing Now.

PIT HOCKEYI General Info meeting,
Thurs Feb. 14, 7 PM in Union Non-
smokers Lounge. All Captains must
attend.

CHRISTIAN? Are you where the
action is? Come to TNT (Campus
Crusade for Christi 7:30-8: 30,
Thurs SU216.

PRE DENTAL SOCIETY Discussion
Volunteer Experience. All are
invited to attend on Tues. Feb 19 in
Commuter College Union 080 at
7:30 PM.

UNDERGRADUATE BIO CHEMIS-
TRY SOCIETY presents Dr
Krikorian- Plants in Medicine, Fri-
day Feb. 15, 3:00 PM Graduate
Biology Room 476.

YOU CAN BE A STARI Casting all
roles f or film being shot on cam pus
All are welcome to audition All
types neededl For info call 6-4425
or 360-7888 Ask for Bill.

INTERESTED IN GETTING
INVOLVED WITH A SORORITY?
Sigma Delta Tau is looking for new
little brothers. Call 246-4931 .Or
246-4943.

SUE, "Last Chance' said the E
Dragon .

JMC-lt's been great knowing you E
and wanted to let you know how (I
much I appreciated knowing you
Thanks AHL.

JACK, CARY, RAY. Florida is just a
few weeks awayl

TO THE BEST Roommate I have
ever had, You're the greatest, Can I
call you Number 6? Fuzzy Woofy

DON'T GO HOMEI because you will
miss great dancing at the IR\ANG
50's BASH Friday February 1 5th in
the Irving Fireside Lounge.

Michelob Mardi Gras Madness
Approaches!
Michelob Mardi Gras Madness
Approachesl
Michelob Mardi Gras Madness
Approaches I

DOUGLASS Mardi Gras Masque-
rade Approachesl Michelob, Live
band prizes and you Go for itO Feb.
28

GET READY, The best Mardi Gras
ever! Michelob. Entertainment,
Tabler Cafe Feb 28th, Be therel

EVENT Irving 50's Bash
DATE- Friday February 15
PLACE Irving Fireside Lounge

IRVING 50's BASHI Friday Feb 15.
IRVING 50's BASHI Friday Feb 15.
IRVING 50's BASHI Friday Feb 15

I DON'T Care for Immortality you-
/whai I have He-He-He/What now
I hate Guttalk.

TOSCANINI 223 Ambulance Corps
from 12-8-00 yeah Sure. I know
betterl Love Nadie

TO THE WONDERFUL R J Je
t'aime Love, the Gyanese girl with
the funny haircut.

TOSCANINI 223 So you can handle
the wok and the chopsticks but
skies? Let me thinkI

TOSCANINI 223 To the flutist and
Miss Florida, how the hell do I put
upI

TERESA, What am I going to do
without you next semester? Yes,
Columbia Love Nadie.

PHASE ONE PSYCHOTICS
This Saturday at SPARKS

BLOW YOUR MINDI

WANTED

SURROGATE FATHER DONORS
wanted for artificial insemination
Fee paid All replies confidential
New York Area Contact: Katie
Brophy. Surrogate Family Services.
Inc 125 South Seventh St . Louis-
ville Kentuc422. 502)589 -0513

WANTED: Poptarts Guitar Music
Ears Will trade Secret thinking
places, ears, soft voice, long letters.
long walks, spontaneous surprsesl
SWM -JR -6' Responde Vouz la
(Here) .

HELP WANTED

MODELS NEEDED. Male Female
models ne eded f or swi mwear /und-
erwear catalogue campaign. No
experience necessary. Call 516-
736-1676.

GOVERNMENT JOBS S 15.00 -'
60 000/yr possible. All occupa-
tions. How to find Call
805-687-6000 Ext R-9999

SWIM INSTRUCTOR: WSI pre-
ferred, must learn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young children helpful. ideal for
college students or house wives
MWF or TuTh, Ft/Pt 968-5253
(Bayshore-)

FOR SALE

MARIA, Here it isl Fina lly! Your own
personal Happy Valentlens day
Love Greg(Stupid)

JOANNE, Happy Valentines Day
from the entire New York Islander
Hockey Team including the rookies
Love Grog (no, 1 7).

CARRIE Happy Valentines Day to a
special someone who has been so
much help to myself and the
bowling tema You get your
''reward" Sunday (haha) Chip

WENDY- Happy Valentines Day to
my favorite blonde haired blue eyed
freshman CHIP

MARISSA: Hppy Valentines Day to
even you (only kidding) Thanks for
being a good listener Chip

TRACEY, Yo Adrianne Happy Val-
entines Day Love Chip

MARIO. Happy Valentines Day
Love Danny

TOMMY. Happy Valentines Day! I
love you very very much Yours
forever, Melissa

MELISSA You have made my life
special for the last nine months
Happy Valentines Day Love
forever Tommy

YOU AND ME BABE TILL DEATH
DO US PART With all my love, your
John,

Valentines Personals

REFRIGERATOR 10 cubic feet It is
old. but it runs well. $35 Call Rob
331 -4454

1977 Pontiac Grand Prix. Power
steering, Power windows, air. ste-
reo, Landau, V8 Automatic Low
Milage Mint Conditon 427-2556

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
below retail Brilliant cut 80ct J K
color VS, 14K gold $1800 negotia-
ble Brilliant Cut 80 ct J K color
VS 1. 14 K and plat 2 side stones 20
pts VS2, $2500 negotiable
Antique 1 8K ring, 70 pt white diam
Ws, with 4 small diamonds and 2
sapphires.

1977 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback,
Automatic 20 000 miles on Rebuilt
engine New Carburator, muffler
brakes Best offer 246-6827

10 cubic foot refrigerator in good
condition. $75.00 Call Bill 246-
8619

1978 DATSUN 2802. L Blue, New
Radials& Keystones Excellent con-
dition Asking $4150 Call Gary 6-
4112

VINTAGE CLOTHING Jewelry, win-
ter cost clearance Cashmeres,
velvets Price to sell eve 751-
8423

OLYMPHIA Electric self correcting
typewriter New $180 Firm Rm
223 Tu Th, 12

3
° 2°°. Old Physics

6-7791

76 Chevy Malibu Must sell New
Battery, water pump Very good
shape always starts $675 698-
7074 or Physics C 1 17, Jay

- '

SHORT TERM psychotherapy at
Bio-Behavioral Psychiatry clinic in PERFECT PAPEI
Great Neck (dissertation research) Thesis, Disserta
for obsessional disorders, i e., per- Word Processor,
sons with repetitive thoughts or up/Delivery Ca
images which invade conscious- leave message F
ness and cannot be controlled.-
Treatment fees based on ability to
pay Call Mr Neuman (516) 781- HOUSING
4044, ext 250, 9am-3:30pm.

HAVE YOU UNDERSTOOD Organic OPEN TO HSC FE
Chem lately? If not, or even if you dents and also gr
need just a little extra help, there is Bedrooms, enciof
no need to despair Expert tutoring 3 baths, on 2 E
at a reasonable hourly rate offered walking distant
in the evenings Call 9AM-5PM M- $1300/month p
F. 246-3606. owner 928 -041 C
.-- h - - ------------ fe e.

TYPING- Fast, reliable typing. $1 00 ---
per page Pick up and delivery avail- SHARE HOUSE
able. Call Randi 698-8763 males in Blue Po

SERVICES

RS-Term Papers,
ations, Resumes
letter quality. Pick

il 928-4284 and
Prompt response

Marty (Sanger B-1) I wish we could
be vw!eratinesl A Stranger

Vic the -icest things in life are
those that happen unexpectedly
Love ya Cindy jDarla)

Radhika, You're the greatest1 CK

To Jennifer Blue Nun, Poor Lamb,
that show was rythum club,
Tokyo's The Eurythmics Hour. Days
together, nights together It's all
been fun Hope we stay strong H-
a ppy Va lent ines Day! Love Ray (B iff)

BARRYHope this Valentines mes
sage reaches you in time Just
wanted to tell you how special you
are and that I'm looking forward to
Mav so we can be together again
Until then, Keep writing Love L

JESSICA Knowing you this past
year ias made a big difference in
my life Spring Break is coming-
how about a trip to St Thomas?
Happy Valentines Day Sweetheart

*Love C

RUIN< IS HAPPENING. BLN(;
IS NOW.-atlOtitfunms.

If Jessica doesn't go Can I?

CHIPt Happy Valentines Dayt Don i
let em wear ya out

plus 1/5 utilities Semester or
longer term O.K 363-6062

ROOM FOR RENT in co-ed house
within walking distance of SUNY
Ca ll Steph at 444- 2454 in HSC dat iV
except Tues or Wed Call between
8-4 All priveleges in sharing of
house. Male rooms taken so
females only needed. No male
rooms available Sorry.

CAMPUS NOTICES

'acuity, staff & stu-
raduate students 5
sed porch, kitchen,
secluded acres in
ce to university.
plus utilities. Call
0 or 928-6333. No

. with other Gay
)4nt. $250 a month

TYPING -Done professionally,
quickly, and accurately. All types of
jobs Call Louise 472-9622.

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS Wed-
ding photographer available for
spring and summer dates-Quality

work at reasonable rates. 120
prints in albums starting at $225.
Call Jim at 467-4778 eves for appt

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
with depression, stress, phobias,

comnpulsive habits or interpersonal
communication, professional coun-

seling is available 689-7061. J.
Botticelli; CSW,

"BAHA'I FAITH-Universal religion
dedicated to peacethrough love and
unity For information call 289-
2006

PERSONALS

WIN A DATE WITH BILL. Write
why I like Bill in one paragraph,
and hand into Statesman by Feb.
14th. Enter and Winl

REMEMBER COLLEGE FOR LIFE-
Photographer ws Il Dut all the adven-
ture of college into pictures
698-8 -698

STONY BROOK RIDING TEAM-
Ptese bring your entry fees for the
March 10 show to tonights meet-
ing. Union Rm 223l This is very
important the deadline is 2/15/851

Dance Workshoo Club
Register Now For Your Favorite Dance Class

Registration Dates: Feb 11-15 and 18-25.
Place: Gym, Intramurals Office, Rm. G-7

Time: 3:00-6:00pm

Tues. 5:00 Beg. Jazz Laura Marchese Fri. 3:30 Beg Jazz
6:30 Adv. Beg. Jazz 5:00 Adv. Beg. Jazz

Wed. 5:00 Beg. Ballet Gina Trigion Mon. Thurs. 6:30 Aerobic Dance
6:10 Adv. Beg. Ballet

hitips

'itzgerald

AR classes start The uweek of February 25, 1985. Class fse payable in advance at registration
8 week session, one class per week $16.00. 8 week session, two classes per week $32.00.



Ron.,^
You're awesome, ..A"

sweetheart. <

Sappy Valentine's Day
* 1 , I

I love you today,,
tomorrow and forever.

XXOO Jackie

In

i 
l

Karen Dawn
Monique Shiano
Michelle Grace

Kelly

Happy Valen
I

$ From
Pine L
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Well, I hope you'll always love
and never change you're mind
Cause I'll always and forever {

*you hugs and whoopas of this k
Love you Always,

B1

Dearest Mary, Laura, and Annel
never would have made it thro
the past months without you g
you are the bestlM Happy Va
tines day Love always, Debs.

PHYLLIS, When we first met, I
hypnotized by your smile. You
my princess in the wind, mysas
of souls. You are my everything
shining star from up above. I -
you lasting friendship and my i
nal love. Love always, Larry.

KIM, Happy Valentines Day
special friendl (from one worn
another) Love, Debbie.

MICHELLE-This personal i
recognition to you for your exce
service as National Adver
Manager The business staf
miss you and wishes you goow
in your future endeavors, l
Again.

B TO THE MOST OBNOXIOUS
ABUSIVE computer consultar
new Nat'l Advertising Mana
Welcome to the staff . Thanks,

r DEAR TRISH-Happy Valentin
Day. I love you very much. Y
the best-Pete

TURK, J.C., RICK, EVAN.
' Valentines Day guysl We sti

youl Debbie, Jennifer, Elena

f JACKIE, Even though our rel
ship has just begun, I can tt
that we have something spec
love and fondness for you
every day. I Love You. Ron.

: TO ALL THE STATESTAFF-
s you all a very enjoyable Vale
, Day Cary.

STEVE ROKER: Thanks for a
help with the report Cary.

MICHELLE, LISA, JACK, t
Thank you for all the help w

a report. Cary.

AMES, Happy Valentine's
- loe youl Brew,

91ILL. Happy anniversary. Ou
together has been wonderf u l
Soul Always and forever Mii

d CRYSTALO, Happy Valentine
9 I Love you. Pavio. P.S. Boorm

J To Ron Schwaniz
Happy Valentines Day/

- for the FUN TIMES- Don t
Y Turkeys get you down"- h
h there and en/oy.

Love from,

h 'DEAR STEVE-Happy Vale
h Dayl Love Always. Stace
e Wanna?

DEAR MARIA, I love you witsl
- heart So glad we're togethe
19 Chrisa
f. ' __ _____

OEAR GEORGE-Your my i
lion Your the soul of m

e Happy Valentines Day Love

TO BRIAN JASPERS The mo
y culine creature we ever Ia

on Happy Valentines DaV
Kerry. FPz and Flo

d DEAR MARC. You are very
n to me and I Ivoe you more tt
>. thing in the whole work

always. Jeanine.

DEAR STEVE Happy Val
t Day Babyl I love youl You v
a my post three valentines

ones I'm yours forever Lc
> kisses Shortv

h TOM. You mean more to n
words can ever say. I love yot

M B Happy Valentines Do
y Vou be my valentine? Soz

friend DLR isn't around. Mi

DEAR ERIC. I hope you'll be
a entine for the third time. 1

Sue.

TO THE BUSSHKA who pil
> aundry on me while I sleep,

infinitum, Your Seftsi.

Howie Breuer- You re the reason
that I continue to hve. Now that I'm
assistant editor, I know that I'll
enjoy working "under' you. Love,
your secret admirer

D-Howdyl Trade y'poptarts for a
song -R.

R-Poptarts sound fine, the frosted
kind A song? Perhaps ...

Douglass B-3, The best peoplel
Thanx for a great B-day HappyVal-
entines Dayl Love, Lorri.

Ed-Just wanted to wish you a happy
Valentine's Day I'll always be here
for vole if vou need a friend. -AHL.

To My Pumpkin. Happy Valentines
Day Sweetheart, We have been
together for 2 years now, and
they've been the greatest If you
decide to live me. you will be the
apple of my eye. With Love, your
pumpkin.

BETH BETH BETH
Here is the personal that Ipromised
you I hope you like it. Happy Valen-
tines Day Love, Jack.

SCHK- Happy 3rd VDI You're a
hard habit to break You're one of a
kind and I love you muchly -
MSRL.

FINY, It's been really great and I'm
looking forward to even greater
times Happy Valentines Day. ILY.
Love Annette.

TO THE CUTE BLONDE, So you say
you have the figure, or should I say
figures. But what are figures with-
out words. You need someone who
has a soaring imagination, and a
firm grip on reality. If you're inter-
ested, maybe we could let our imag-
ination run wild. and see what they
produce. I'll watch for a reply. Mys-
terious Tall Stranger

DEAR PATRICE, You started off as
our RA and ended up our chefishec
friend. Have an amazing birthday
Love. Suzanne, Sue and Marcia.

LORRIE, RENEE, EV1E, Living wit&
you guys is a never ending SMILE
You-'re the best bunch of suitem
ates anyone could ask for. We love
you Happy Valentines Dayl Donne
and Grace.

Anthony. To a great person and i
very special friend. The times we
have spent together have meant sr
much to me. Happy Valentines Day
Love Grace.

S & M-Too bad they don't make re<
M & M's anymore. I guess I'll have
to give you green ones- I love you
Ro.

MARIA, Even though you're ugh
and you're a dukey-head, I'll wist

* you Happy Birthday and V-Day any
way FUS

DEAREST DAVE: I will stay wit,
you, will you stay with me, througt
all the days and nights that we
know will be Happy first Valen
tines Day With Love, Linda

Dear Mike, 'I can't fight this feelinr
any morel" Happy Valentines Day
With all my love, Fran

MY SWEET GREGGIE It is possibh
that I will love you for ever Low
Monika -_
JEANINE- I love you just the wel
you are-MARC

ANTHONY, You mean the world t<
me 1 hope we can conteniue anr
become one - Remember, tVn
always on your side Love Always

Dianna

TO DA CUBBALET.
To the one I love I never will forgo
all the love you've given since the
day we met-
You know how I feel so I don t have
to say
how more I grow to love you eact

and every day
You bring so much joy and happi
nrss to my life
That *ways make me forget m
problems and strife.
No words can describe how mucr
Vou men to me
and I hope that you wiN al'"I
remain so vely.

You dsere so much more and yel
you romain
with a grouch, Moody beer who
loves you just the some

m e
.pROLE: I Can't think of any thing 7

clever, but I do love and miss you. t
gi

v
e Yob mean everything toxne. Thanks a

foroeing there, for the support, and s
tE joy and the cuddles. I love you I

E uzzardl Love your Buzzard I
-. I Minor-Bill. l

>u
n
h

TO SUE who fills my heart with 1
1
US

' happiness, Happy Valentines Day. I N
len- love you. Pete.

MICH-Cayuugal Let's take a ride I
w as

sometime. Thanks for taking the
risk. Happy Valentines Day. Lori. I

viour

a my DEAREST TEDDY BEAR, You makes e
n me the happiest and luckeist angel

ete face on earthl I love you so much i
you gorgeous thing you-You know I
it and you use it. You're I ove forever,

to a Angel Face.
ian to __________

LAURA, You're a beautiful person,
Thank you for 10 years of friend-

is in ship Love Brian.
ellent _ ________
lising JOE, More than this-there is
ff will nothing I love you. Melanie.
d luck _ _ -
hanks MARY, DIANE, DARLINGSI Can we

talk here? I love you. Happy Valen-
tines Day. Your favorite RA.

S and
nt and NERD: I ws going to give you a nude
3ger- picuture of myself to hang on your
Cary. wall but who needs a picture

_ when you have the real thing
es Happy Valentines Dayll I love youl
You're Your Pinup Girl.

TO JEANNE, My Valentine that
Happy couldn't be. I was so looking for-
ill love ward to dance thenight away with

my favorite partner, oh well... If it
can't be Thursday night, we'll have

lation- to make it another I know we'd
ell you have a blasti see yoa in dance. With
ial. My affection, Robert.
grows

1 LOVE YOU (9,19,1,2,5,12) and
thinking about you in the nicest

I wish thing from Jean
tntines

I LOVE YO0, Jetad and I hope that
-- ,- I'll see you soon. From, Esh.
ill your

PAT, Happy Valentines Day Happy
Six Year Anniversary. I love you.

DIANE- Rich.
'ith the

DEAR EST KAREN, I f inal ly g ot you a
-personal/1 Happy Valentines Day

Day. I Baby-I love youforeveryours Frank

DEAR PAUL,
if time Happy Valentines day is my mes-
Al love sage to you Without you by my side
chele. I don't know what I would do. It's

been 1 7 months since we first met
as Day. I

n t o y o u r
lie I

s w h a t
I wanted to get.

without you in my life, there would
-- - be no sun, not to mention the loads

of fun I went you to know just how I
l
h
et

s
t 

f e
el without saying you better get

at the real I guess all I really wanted to
1g -9 In say Is thank you for making my life

brighter each day, Again I know
thispoem mightnotseemsocleverM rs

' I just want to say I love you always
and forever. Love Karen.

intines

'
y P

-
S

AFG: Darling. I am so lucky to have
you and all your warmth, under-
standing, and love I've been wond-

h all my ring these days if I really deserve
ir Love. you and ! feel so terribly sad for the

pain I have caused you You of all
--- people deserve least of all But be

inspfra- sure that I do love you and need you
y soul Happy Valentines Day, darling I

» Kerry love you, MBFR.

st mas- TO FRAGILE. The Rickerrrr, Spcini.
id eyes Bloody Sunjay. "I don t get it, man,
Lo"e Do y^ou went a backrub?" Happy

valentines day to the greatest suite
- weve ever know Here's to a happy

s
p e c la

l one Girls of Kelly A 300
an any-

d. 
L

o
e

DEAR JON, It s been almost a year
since we kissed and knwe we could
b- e together for a long time Well,

nes 
t

h
e 14

1h is 
h e re

*
n d w e

'
r
e 

s t l

e made 
t o e t h e r a f t e

rall Iloveyou-Sondra
specill

»ve and FOO fOO Be my Valentine? I hope
for more merry times and other

no than thingts (FAC) Jo t aime. L K_

u Lynn. I wat to wish everyone at commu-

~-mWig ter collegie a happy Valentines Day.
My i* 

o n
W 

y
female Personell. espe-

itch, cis IltyDor ins Fwho akvays smems to
be my shining star in an other woto

myVal gloomy existence Love Andy G.

y o u
- TO SIEGEL (FAT) and Rs Lfe.

What you how done to Dae and I
are atritis. In the UnUted States it

Iss d ts innocent until proven gufty Why
Tn it the opposit here at St

Blrook? srwnd Larry the LeWe.

ro THE BLONDE-HAIRED
blueeyed girl wearing a man's shirt,
a chain belt, flourescent yellow
socks, and white pumps-it was
lust at first sight, now it's lust and
ove. Happy V-D Cheeks. Debbie,
Let go of willie. Paul,

MY MADONNA, I love you, Hapy
Valentines Day. Cheeks.

Ouer Happy Family, Me you and
Cokeyl

DEBBIE, Marry me, Paul.

TO THE GUYS WHO DID THE
"Money" video personal My hall is
in love with you. Please respond
G-C-3 is yoursf

6 Seductinve provocative exhibi-
tionist tantalizing desirable and
salacious females looking for sen-
sual rendezvous. Phone 6 -3972.

STEPHEN, Teddy bear, brown eyes,
sweetheart Will you be my velen-
tine? StephenXOXOXO

MY SPONTANEOUS TRAVELER:
We wil find a way to get to New
Orleans, Boston, Mexico City, Paris,
London, and Moscow Trust me. As
my mother (Queen of the cliques)
says: "Where there is a will, there is
a way." I don't know what will
happen in May anymore than you
do. We'll have to wait and see. I
hope the future will bring many
new places to go, many new dance
clubns, and togetherness for the
two of us. La Bell Roja (did I say it
right this time?) Happy Valentines
Day.

CARL: I'm back I Just want to wish U
a Happy Valentine's Dayl Thanks
for being there for me. YOu are truly
a special friend. Love Christina
Idevil pup)
Marianne, Sorry I haven't been
around. I've been busy. HOpe this
will bring a smile. Happy Valentines
Dayl Luv, Christina. (Your x-room
mate.)

DEBBIE, You're more than just fair.
you Ruie. YOu're my babe, swee-
theart, Happy Valentines Day, Love
Harry.

MISH-Thank you for your patience
and helping me in all respect.
Therefore I like to Thank ou on Val-
entines Day. Thank you very very
much. and You're very special
woman to me. I Love Youl Steven.

MICHELE, GILL, NILDA, CHRIS,
CYNTHIA What a buchl I've loved
loving with you kooks. YOu're the
best. Luv, El

MARK Here it is, I LOVE YOUI I
LOVE YOUI I LOVE YOUI (Did I say
that right?) Anyway, I do. Love
Eleanor.

TO C22: Hi girls, I wanted to sayW
Happy Valentines Day to you peo-
ple. Christine, Maryann, Mish arid
Stephenie.

-Your fifth suitemate.
P S. How are the birds doing?

HAND 315 Hope your valentine's
day Is chocolate covered I love you
guys. Kisses. Sandi XOXO

ALAN, Happy Valentines Day. I love
you always Please be mine
because I am forever your. Love
always and forever, Elysa

ROLANDO: I never know that for-
tune cookies camre t1ei Happy Val-
entines Day Love. Cathy

MULLO STA -MS SH EI Happy Val -
entines Dayl Sunny Hugs and
Chocolate kisses Love YAZ

ELMER Happy Valentines Dayl
Love YOur little aex Fiend. Hilda

TO MY LUCKY STRIKE. Happy Val-
entines Day Swetheart We may
have a couple of problems bt the
loveing makes up for them, YOu
make me happy Let's keep on going
together I love you always. -Your
favorite Waste of time.

IT TOOK ALOT Of GUTS to be on
that scren Honey. I'm so proud of
you I went the whole world lo know
that I love yoo BW1 Roe-Now and
fofoerr. IMgomgtomakethisaday
youy'l rememer Happy Volentines
Day Baby. Your Baby Doll.

DAVID: I'll always be glad we got
maried. for richer or poorer, for bet-
ter or worse, etc.. Love Forever.
Suzanne. P.S. Have you read the
Newsday Personals today?

Woofy,
And on "the day the music died"

We knew we could no longer hide
Jrom feeling s buried deep insiie

We knew it had to end,
And though to us you were untrue
I never cold give up on you.

,t's time for us to start anew
You'll always be my friend.
Our passion never had a chance
without the besurty of romance.
No gentleness, no sweet slow
dance
Lit by the moon abnove:
I could have given. oh so much
And only wanted tender touch
So now 1 give you hugs and such
All with, but not in. love.

-Kirren

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to the
sweetest gals around, Joanne.

Anne, Sue, Maria. Barbara, Pam.
and Jo. and the new comers Ris&,

Kirm, Maureen. Michele. Maureen,
Monica and Adreinne. Love ye s
Peter

CM Maybe I could.

Q

TO SWEETS. To the one I gave ny
hear to a year ago today To the one
I think of each and every daV. To the
one who ade MY lif e so much
happier in evMrV way. To the one I
-nd my love 10 what mo r can I
say Happy Valentins Day Hon, My
Love Ahwys, Pow.

PCM Happy 21st Birthday one dVa
late. to a great person and friend
RA's, pictures, A3 1 t WM? Talks,
tears, skeletons, EOB, .som many
more to comel I love youl JED/

R.R. I'm Giad I Met Ya KIDI Be my
valentine? L.R.

DEAR ALFRED, Happy Valentines
dayl I love the new as much as I
loved tho old one. I love you .Arlene

DEAR KRYSTYNA. Mere miles can-
not diminish my love for you I tNoe
you more than ever. Forever yours,
Gary.

DEAR Q I think we may have disco-
vered something so good that
words can't even describe It Then
again, maybe not. Forpinve me if I'm
not patient as yo j~would like me to
be. but when I see a fantastic girl I
went her. Well, at least we can be
each other's secret Valentine. Go
Saturdayl Love, T.M. P.S Try not to
thing of WH too muchl

DEAREST a I'm sorry I care about
you so much I would never do any-
thing to hurt you. You mean too
much to me. Beliep fme, some day
you will undesd Love always,
T.M.

ALAIN, I love you to the styi When I
found you I found the boo friend
and lover I could evar hope fort
Wherever you are ril alays be
there You 'mede me so t*ppy
anditor*" tstter ev" od"l I'm
so lucky and proud you're nine. and
akVV will be/I H.V.Dt. Low
forver and ever, your buddy-ol-PaI

Chrissy,
rm Madly, Crazily, Head Over

Heels In Love With You. Have A
Happy Valentine's Day, Babe.

Forever & Always,
John



I

I LFREDO You're real badl never
Bet anyone quite like you Con
artno. HappyValentiens Dayt Love

is a

DA rE LINE

Single, white, male-23, 56
1
/2. 165

lbs, eood looking, honest, sensitive
gentleman. Seeks attractive white
Dr oriental woman for sincere long-
term companionship for dinner,
movies, music. theater, etc Write
Occupant P O Box 719 East
Setauket, N-Y 11733

Graduating senior into dancing.
drinking and sex-not always n that
order (but usually) I am 61" WM,
black hair and wild eyes Looking for
a trip, late nigh sack and a Friday
night ambush BOX 0

Adorable 5' blonde seeks non rela-
tionship (but lots of fun!l) with tall.
built surfer type I want your tan.
muscular arms around me ASAP
Respond BOX M

652 Dark haired SWM, interested
in odd music, english lit and ganja
Looking for open minded, original,
intimate female No attitudes,
pleasel Humor desired, love pro-
vided. P S They made me do this
BOX I _ _ _
5'9" Brunette female. 23. with
warm green eyes (once you're on
the other side, you'll fell forever)
seeks impulsive. confident comn-
panion to share quiet walks through'
endless wot 4s, the sun on our
faces, romance, hugs and the
excitement of eachothers presence
Love for the outdoors and music is
desirable. Please reply to BOX J

610" blonde male looking to meet
attractive confident female who
enjoys good music, nature and New
York City I am quiet, yet full of
energy, looking for fun and some-
one full of zest for life No stuck-up
attitudes, please Just a relaxed and
happy disposition, BOX J

Interested in meeting guys who are
mature enough for a real woman If
you can t handle the real thing,
don t answer If real love is what
you re looking f or, I'm ready Please
write box L.

Frustrated female writer artist
interested in companionship to
explore the creative world Likes
gallery hopping in SoHo, reading
the Sunday New York Times pro
testing anything the Reagan
Administration does. conversation
and shared artistic endeavors
Looking for male 22 -50 who appre
ciafes art politics Spningsteen.
literature, and learning For a sensi
rtive adventurous, and knowfedga
ble female. there must be a match
Respond to "Camelot BOX R

Witty. Bespectacled 22 "ar old
male who loves humor rock and roU
(especially the Beatles) and life i
general, seeks girl who likes the

Isame Respond to "Mother
Nature s Son ". BOX B

Shy. sensitive 6' male who loves
Doonesbury Simon & Garfunkel,
and funny movies looking for
yong ladV interested in conversa-
Von romance or snugglebunnV
*ction BOX C

5'5 fun loving brunette who likes
Spningsteen gowV to New York.
having a good time and romantic
evenings seeks nice tall intelligent
dark haired man who knows how to
have fun Having U2 tickets a plus'
BOX 0

Wanted one oriental femate long
hair knowledgeable in all areas of
body massage and physical thof
apy Reply to 'Max BOX E

SWF M 8 A student se«*ircg gen-
tleman with diversified stock port
folto for "Hands On- lemons on
personal invest ments Reply rBO X F

6*1 SWII grad senior ova iable for
invir.fc fun. tc Respond through
BOX G

SWM. SWAM, SWUM Looking fo
conjugator Prownt Ten- Future
sublundive Pmt Perfect Respond

to 783 Rte 25A. Setauket NY
11733

much, -The Kid. DEBBIE. Love me forever and I'll

DEAR BRUCE, Cupid sure knew lover you forever HappyValentines
what he was doing when he day All my love Paul

brought us together. Happy Valen- DEAR SCRUFFY, Valentines Day is
tines Day. I lovse you. Amy. a very special timce of t~he year. It

-Y-A-,a yV allowsmetote IyouhowmuchIcar
to ysustitue iser Happ Varelefti-e about you and how you make me
ntely gettituted after organic feel. YOu fill my days with joy and

monday night-Lote 
o rg an

u
c

5
ht r

my nights with fun and
monday neht-Love Chip romance but mostr of all. you fillmV

ULL-AN-Happy Valentien- s Dayl 
h e ar

with your l
v e

I 
j u s t h

oop 
t h

at
Jonus iAngettin to wasted Dafte theloveg I feel for you shines through
Joraic Mo ndayningto wasedifte as much as yours does to me I love

Organic~~~~~yo Moda Hae Ci m ppy Va lnten ies Day Love

SUE-Happy Valentines day always. MUSH

Watch those long distance phone -*711 e t* on-sit.-h-
bils Chip PAUL, Here's to long shirt. chain

bills. Chip belts, and the 69 hotline. Paul-n-
-- - - Debbie 12 -3-4
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Women's Basketball

vs Kings College won 71-58

Mia Genoesi 12 rebounds

Linda Sullivan 16 points

Pat Williams 12 rebounds

Michelle White 18 pts 7 aasists

Record 15-7

-

By Jackie Fiore
When the palyers of the Stony Brook men's ice

hockey club skate onto the ice, they don't fool around.
Winning six of their last seven games, it's obvious that
these guys mean business. Last Wednesday, the Patri-
ots slashed the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point 9-3. Three days later the club travelled to
New Jersey where they handed first-place Manhattan
College on its second loss of the season, with a final
score of 5-4.

In the victory over Kings Point, Stony Brook's Chris
Panatier scored the first Patriot goal on assists from

defensemen Jay McKenna and co-captain Marty
Schmitt. Then junior forward George Resnick scored
an unassisted goal, but not before Kings Point had also
scored once.

In the second period, another forward did the job for
Stony Brook as Tom Oatx scored solo after onlv 4:155.

Next, Jerry Bonfiglio, assisted by forwards Danny
Gilliam and Shain Ober, netted one, making the score
4-1 Stony Brook. Each club scored once more before
the end of the second period. For the Pats: Bonfiglio
shuffled in his second goal on assists from Cuber and
defenseman Paul Bladis. With goalies John Mundy
and Rieber guarding the net, the Patriots were unpe-
natrable. Co-captain Kevin Carallo turned apassfrom

Panatier into a goal only 59 seconds into the third
period. Following this performance, Schmitt assisted
senior defenseman Eddie Barham shortly after. Kings
Point managed to score its thirds goal near the close of
the period, buit that was as close as they would come to
the play-off bound Patriots.

At 17:20 Bonfiglio strruck again. On assists from
Cavallo and Schmitt. the sophomore forward com-

pleted a hat trick with his third goal of thegame. With
1:20) remaining, Cuber capped off the night with an
unassisted goal concluding the Pats' 9-3 triumph.

The next club to fall victims to the unrelenting and
determined Patriots was the many-membered, fast-
skating. first place squad from Manhattan College. In

order to compensate for Manhattan's exceptional
speed and conditioning, Stony Brook took to the body.
'I think our physical aggressiveness intimidated
them, Cavallo said. Checking from both the offense
and defense was essential, and a superb game from

State man/Stuart Abrahams of -n 4

Stony Brook skated over US Merchant Marine Academy and Manhattan College by a *core of 9- 3 and 5-14 -
respectively.

goalie John Mundy secured the Patriot win. The artic-
ulate goalie was flawless. "He literally stopped every-

thing." commented Coach Rick Levehuck.
With a record of 10-1-1, the current leaders of the

league came out skating hard in the first period, but
the Patriots made themselves known as Schmitt

scored the first goal of the game on an assist from
Barham. However, Manhattan evened up the contest
with only two minutes left to play in the first period.

Mundy and the Stony Brook defense were impecca-
ble. treventincr MsAnhatt n, A_ fww_ m_,v

aiiiiannatu A irro scoring the entire

second period. Meanwhile, Schmitt and freshman
Courtney Kwas, assisted by Cuber and Jimmy Kiegh-
arn respectively, increased the Patriot lead by two.

Giving it everything they had, Manhattan retaliated
in the third period with three goals; the first only 43
seconds after the opening face-off, the second with 3:49
left, and the third on a power play with only two min-

utes left to play. But during this come-back, Cavallo
had scored for Stony Brook on a pass from Bonfiglio.

With the score now tied at 4-4, rookie Scott Sher-
wood was called on a penalty with 1:13 left to play

leaving the Patriots one man down on the ice. Panick
was. however, not part of the Patriot game plan. Rising
to the occasion, Eddie Barham displayed the confi-
dence and cool-headedness of an experienced player as

he scored a short-handed goal with only 53 seconds
remaining in the game. Setting Barham up were the
consistent forwards. Schmitt and Panatier.

'Everyone played with a lot of heart. We beat the

first place team because we wanted it more."
remarked Cavallo at the end of the game. Coach Lev-
chuck ecpects a positive future for his Patriots, and he
said, "The possibility of us going very far in the play-

offs is very good."
The win over Manhattan brings Stony Brook's

record to 6-3-2. The Pats will meet Southern Connecti-
cut State College in its next home game on Feb. 21.

ice Hockey Sweeps Two Games
Patriot Iscemen Check Past Top-R anked Manhattan College
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